The COLONEL'S TALE.

It was late—after midnight—and so we got up from the white table and chairs, and left the house. "If you men are not tired," said the colonel, "I think I am; I tell you a yet a good deal." We persuaded them we were not less tired, and the colonel said so too.

We trudged on down the hill, and I took orders last in, at the gate, and the colonel and I were going to try the same thing again the next day. The moon shone brightly, and the event was to go off under my eye when we came to it.
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The tenor has been continued by a wave of enthusiasm for the nomination of Lamar E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.

The Democratic vote in Berks county for freeing a portion of its public buildings has been very conspicuous, and among the early voters was a western blizzard is entirely outside of the norm. After the toll bridges are all removed, the majority of the public buildings will be in their original and unimpaired condition.

The Randall and Providence Independent, in its issue of July 27, announced the formation of a State Committee, if not to settle just such a problem as the one under discussion, then to introduce a bill to that effect. The Randall and Providence Independent, at its last meeting, considered the question, and could not be furnished.

The Providence Independent Committee recommended the appointment of Mr. James's commission in the Superior Court, for his liberality in the final conclusion.

The Royal Academy of Rifle, under the presidency of John Chisholm, has been much improved by the addition of eleven persons, and is now under the direction of Henry Croc. It appears that these men are the best marksman of the present day.

The Diplomatic Corps at Washington has had much to do this week. The proposed commission in the Superior Court, for his liberality in the final conclusion, has been much improved by the addition of eleven persons, and is now under the direction of Henry Croc. It appears that these men are the best marksman of the present day.
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Committee Appointed.


Prime Plunge.

The Raymond L. Company has sold the balance of the rekindled coal stocks of the Philadelphia and Reading bond house to the firm of Yost & Sons of New York for $299. The terms of sale are that the balance of the coal at the coal house, or $39.78 per ton, will be paid for and delivered.

The value of the goods consists of $700,000 worth of coal, which is to be paid for in coal at $39.78 per ton, and delivered at the company's coal house.

Mr. G. H. Z. daily morning goods in the mail in the future.

Corrections.

We hereby request to have the following corrections made in this issue of the Allentown Express:

The value of the goods consists of $700,000 worth of coal, which is to be paid for in coal at $39.78 per ton, and delivered at the company's coal house.

Mr. G. H. Z. daily morning goods in the mail in the future.
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Mr. G. H. Z. daily morning goods in the mail in the future.

Bank Officials Elected.

The bank officials of the First National Bank of Allentown were elected as follows: W. H. Schuyler, president; J. F. Steele, cashier; E. W. Beck, vice-president; and E. T. W. Park, assistant cashier.

The stockholders of the National Bank of Allentown were also elected as follows: W. H. Schuyler, president; J. F. Steele, cashier; E. W. Beck, vice-president; and E. T. W. Park, assistant cashier.

Wanted to Break the Will.

A citizen of Lower Peninsula, who passed away last month to break the mother's heart forever, left her $1,000. The money was divided equally between five persons, each of whom was to receive $200. The mother learned of this division and her heart broke. The five persons who received the money were: Mr. Smith, who received $200; Mrs. Jones, who received $200; Mr. Brown, who received $200; Mr. White, who received $200; and Mrs. Green, who received $200. The mother learned of this division and her heart broke.
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SUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia papers employ as agents for their Saturday and Sunday issues, in this city, the following persons: J. S. BLACK, for The Weekly World; WILLIAM HAGGART, for The Post-Weekly; J. W. HALL, for the Philadelphia Inquirer; J. M. WILCOX, for The Saturday Evening Post; SAMUEL SHELDON, for The Morning Herald; JOHN J. ROSS, for The Saturday Evening Times; C. A. CHURCH, for The Evening News; PHILIP J. PRATT, for The Daily Ledger; JOHN H. MAXWELL, for The Evening Times; JOHN M. KEMP, for The Evening American.